The following officers for appointment in the United States Navy to the grade indicated under title 10, U.S.C., section 624:

To be rear admiral (lower half)

CAPT. TERRY J. BENNETT, 0000
CAPT. MICHAEL E. MCMAHON, 0000

The following officers for appointment in the United States Navy to the grade indicated under title 10, U.S.C., section 424:

To be rear admiral

Rear Adm. (LH) RICHARD B. WREN, 0000
Rear Adm. (LH) RICHARD O’HANLON, 0000
Rear Adm. (LH) CHARLES J. LEIDIG, JR., 0000
Rear Adm. (LH) MICHAEL A. LEFEVER, 0000
Rear Adm. (LH) CECIL E. D. HANEY, 0000
Rear Adm. (LH) VICTOR G. GUILLORY, 0000
Rear Adm. (LH) WILLIAM E. GORTNEY, 0000
Rear Adm. (LH) GERALD R. BEAMAN, 0000

To be rear admiral (lower half)

To the grade indicated in the United States Navy to the grade indicated under title 10, U.S.C., section 424:

To be captain

Captain NORA W. TYSON, 0000
Captain SEAN A. PYBUS, 0000
Captain ANTHONY M. KURTA, 0000
Captain MARK D. GUADAGNINI, 0000
Captain KEVIN M. DONEGAN, 0000
Captain PHILIP S. DAVIDSON, 0000
Captain PAUL J. BUSHONG, 0000

To be captain

Captain MICHAEL E. MCMAHON, 0000
Captain TERRY J. BENNETT, 0000

The following officers for appointment in the United States Navy to the grade indicated under title 10, U.S.C., section 424:

To be captain

Glenn J. OLARTE, 0000
Joseph W. FISHTON, 0000
Glenn R. ROSEN, 0000

The following officers for appointment to the grade indicated in the United States Navy under title 10, U.S.C., section 624:

To be captain

Nicholas J. CIFRIANO III, 0000
John J. DIMENITO, 0000
John T. CUFFY, 0000
Douglas C. MARBLE, 0000
Jamie T. MONROE, 0000
Dian A. SADANAGA, 0000
Charles L. SCHELLING, 0000
Steven C. WOLFE, 0000

The following officers for appointment to the grade indicated in the United States Navy under title 10, U.S.C., section 624:

To be captain

Bhetta R. BAILEY, 0000
Donna A. CHERRY, 0000
Ann F. CORSERTH, 0000
Gregory D. GURRUICK, 0000
Anne G. RAMSEY, 0000
Donna M. JOYAL, 0000
Katharine A. M. REED, 0000
Carol E. SHIVELY, 0000
Kelly J. WILD, 0000

The following officers for appointment to the grade indicated in the United States Navy under title 10, U.S.C., section 624:

To be captain

Jeffrey S. COLE, 0000
Donald F. DARNELL, Jr., 0000
Jon A. DOLLAR, 0000
Gary EDWARDS, 0000
James B. BAGY, 0000
Stephen A. BICK, 0000
Peter C. NULAND, 0000
Darren L. TURNER, 0000
Timothy J. WHITE, 0000

The following officers for appointment to the grade indicated in the United States Navy reserve under title 10, U.S.C., section 1220:

To be captain

Bruce A. BASSHTAY, 0000
Nathan W. NUGENT, 0000
Bea GHAFFARI, 0000
Douglas D. MCMANEY, 0000
Donald J. MISCH, 0000
Michael A. YUKISH, 0000

The following officers for appointment to the grade indicated in the United States Navy reserve under title 10, U.S.C., section 1220:

To be captain

Julie S. CHALPANT, 0000
Elliott W. FOERTMANN, 0000
Vincent J. GAST, 0000
Arnold S. LIM, 0000
David L. LOVE, 0000
Paul J. VANRENTEHUIJ, 0000

The following officers for appointment to the grade indicated in the United States Navy reserve under title 10, U.S.C., section 1220:

To be captain

Daniel J. MACDONNELL, 0000
Scott A. MILLER, 0000
Robert J. PAYUR, 0000
Jean M. VACURA, 0000
Michael J. WILKINS, 0000

The following officers for appointment to the grade indicated in the United States Navy reserve under title 10, U.S.C., section 1220:

To be captain

HARRY S. DELOACH, 0000
Lee A. JUDSON, 0000
JAMIE T. BOOYSTEY, 0000
Mark Q. SCHWARTZSTEEL, 0000

The following officers for appointment to the grade indicated in the United States Navy reserve under title 10, U.S.C., section 1220:

To be captain

Kenneth B. BARKHAM, 0000
Richard P. CARRANO, 0000
William C. HENDRICKS, 0000
Kevin J. McCOUGHERN, 0000

The following officers for appointment to the grade indicated in the United States Navy reserve under title 10, U.S.C., section 1220:

To be captain

Stevan P. CLANCY, 0000
Hulton L. COOPER, 0000

Stewart W. WHARTON III, 0000
The following officers for appointment to the grade indicated in the United States Navy reserve under title 10, U.S.C., section 1220:

To be captain

James A. ALBANI, 0000
Brian D. BLOWHEE, 0000
Matthew V. FENTON, 0000
Timothy FORSYTH, 0000
Robert J. FURUKAWA, 0000
Alexander R. HALLIDAY, 0000
Kevin J. MUNSON, 0000
Scott W. O’CONNOR, 0000
Ralph J. ORTOLANO, Jr., 0000
Bradford L. PARKS, 0000
Mark C. PATTERTSON, 0000
Richard M. PAYTON, 0000
Robert R. YOUNG, 0000

The following officers for appointment to the grade indicated in the United States Navy reserve under title 10, U.S.C., section 1220:

To be captain

Patrick J. BARRETT, 0000
Dwayne P. BANHOLZ, 0000
Adam C. BINFORD, 0000
James R. BROWN, 0000
William T. CARNEY, 0000
Roland W. CLATTERBUCK, 0000
Matthew F. DUGOS, 0000
Larry S. DUMPHEE, 0000
Christian R. HANSEN, 0000
Brian J. HARRISON, 0000
John E. HAVLIK, 0000
Kurt E. HEDDING, 0000
Mark O. HOWELL, 0000
James F. HUGHES, 0000
Eric P. JARS, 0000
James M. KUHN, 0000
John A. LATROB, 0000
Thomas W. LUSCHER, 0000
Timothy MAMAHER, 0000
Robert G. MARIN, 0000
Elizabeth A. McCALLISTER, 0000
Stephen J. PAYNE, 0000
Eric G. PETERSON, 0000
Matthew C. RAGAN, 0000
Dorothy J. REED, 0000
William B. SHERRER, 0000
Kenneth W. SKAGGS, 0000
Jeaninne E. SNOW, 0000

The following officers for appointment to the grade indicated in the United States Navy reserve under title 10, U.S.C., section 1220:

To be captain

Beth Y. AHREN, 0000
Robert A. ARP, 0000
Mark A. ASBUR, 0000
Roberta C. BLOCH, 0000
Scott A. BREST, 0000
Michael P. CANNON, 0000
Daniel C. CHAUDHRY, 0000
Christopher D. GLASS, 0000
Steven F. GOODY, 0000
Mary C. HASTY, 0000
Timothy D. HEILD, 0000
Patrick L. HITE, 0000
Thomas K. HUTCHISON, 0000
Charles L. LOEBLIN, 0000
Barry H. LUCAS, 0000
James C. MASTERS, 0000
James MABLEOFF, 0000
Daniel T. MOHATTAN, Jr., 0000
Charles R. OTEY, JR., 0000
Michael P. PAPA, 0000
CURT G. PERKINS, 0000
James T. PEACHUNG, 0000
Gine F. PRICE, 0000
Jon N. PUCKETT, 0000
Vira A. REGISTER, 0000
Ronald C. SIBAND, 0000
John J. SURIN, 0000
Meredith A. SUNG, 0000
William P. YOUNG, 0000
Daniel L. ZIMMER, 0000

WITHDRAWAL

Executive Message transmitted by the President to the Senate on May 3, 2007 withdrawing from further Senate consideration the following nomination:

James C. LUXTON, of Virginia, To be Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Oceans and Atmosphere, Vice James M. Maroney, which was sent to the Senate on January 9, 2007.